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DRAFT REMARK OF BENJAMIN L. HOOKS MARCH ON WASHINGTON,
SATURD AY, AUGUST 26, 1989
We come to our nation's capitol,
the seat of
government,
to lift our voices in protest and righteous
indignation
against the recent U.S.
Supreme Court
decisions on affirmative action and minority set-asides.
We come,
presenting our bodies in silent protest, in a
manner used in 1917 to protest the brutal lynching of
black Americans in this nation.
On that occasion lH:eelt
a~d---wh-~t:-e- Americans
marched down Fifth Avenue in New
York City to arouse the consciousness of an apathetic
nation to the evils of lynching and the denial of equal
rights.
It is ironic that 72 years later, we find ourselves
marching once more to protest the legal lynching of
black America's hope for a chance to become full
partners in the American Dream.
The five justices who
r
voted on four separate occasions to roll back the clock
'
~
on -a4-f...H'-m-at1ve ac r nm-an-d minority set-asides, by their
~~ ~xlA.}: actions, have unravelled the ropes which were ~d
ft, f' 6-t -fl>r black Americans to climb out on the valleys of
, - ( economic segregation caused by years of systematic
excl u sion.

)

We come to our Nation's Capitol to say to the five
justices, who, by their actions , ~ k-A.me~i.caR
that slavery was a myth: that 125 years of defacto and
dejure segregation never happened; that the laws and the
Constitution have always been color blind; that Medgar
Evers and Martin Luther King,
Jr . never died for
freedom;
that the freedom rides never happened; that
black and white civil rights workers never had to be
beaten to assure our right to use public transportation;
that Rosa Parker vas never arrested; that Little Rock,
Birmingham and Selma are all
figments of our vivid
imaginations,
and that the years when blacks could not
be 'hired as firemen and pol icemen,
or compete for
government contracts are myths conjured in the fertile
minds of the civil rights community .

say
say

We come back here today to say to that court, to
to the Congress , to say to the American people, to
to the world , that ve shall not allow the forces o f
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repression, oppression and backwardness to reverse the
progress that we have made through blood, sweat and
tears over the past 80 years. Too many people, black
and white, Jew and Gentile, Prote s tants and Catholics
have given their lives in the pursuit of the elusive
dream of first class citizenship.
Too many people
marched in the heat of the day, stood in long lines for
the right to economic progress. Too many people have
given their last dollar in support of our struggle.
In the case of the City of Richmond v Croson
decision, the court ruled that an affirmative action
plan which sought to remedy the effects of 400 years of
discrimination must be judged by the strict legal
standards that had
been developed to strike down the
laws that totally excluded us from participation at
every level of society.
In the ~ase of Ward's cove v Antonio, the majority
shifted the burden of proof of discrimination from the
employers to the employee . If a company is located in
a Community that is 98% minority and employs no blacks,
a
potential employee must prove that the company
discriminates against blacks.
Statistical evidence
formerly
acceptable
to
the courts is no longer
sufficient to prove discrimination.
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All of these cases amount to a wholesale assault on
wel 1 ·""es tab 1 ished law brought into existence over the
years
to
correct
the
harm
done
by years of
discrimination.
Under our system of justice, a citizen or a group
of citizens who are injured by official of private
action is entitled to have their problem rearessea by
the courts.
It is apparent that the U.S. Supreme Court
does not believe that these protections should extend to
black Americans and others who have been intentionally
locked out,
in many instances by the official policies
of their government.
Today, we come to remind our beloved nation that we
are not ready to return to the back of the bus .....
We are not willing to drink from "colored" water
fountains ...
We are not willing to have four men and a woman in black
~obes
send us back to a socio-political order which was
dominated by night riders wearing white robes and
bearing burning crosses. We come to remind America that
we did not struggle to throw off the yoke of"Jim
Crowitis" to have him replaced by his first cousin,
James E. Crow, Esq.
We

come

demanding that this nation live up to her

preachments of equality.
It
is not enough to rail
against the burning of the flag, while the hopes and
aspirations of black people have been cast in the hot
rhetoric
furnaces
of those who cry out
"reverse
discrimination".
It is not enough to advocate equality
in Poland while denying it at home.
We should not
advocate openness
in the Soviet Union if we are guilty
of closing doors to black Americans here.
We
call
upon the Congress to pass remedial
legislation to reverse the action of the Supreme Court.
We say to the members of Congress from both political
parties:
If you are se r ious about your claims of
wanting to reach out to black America;
if you are
serious about your commitment to civil rights, vote to
reverse these horrendous decisions.
If you want our
vote and our support in 1990,
vote to overturn the
court's decision.
We call upon our friends and our allies to work
with us
in flooding your Senators and Representatives
with letters, telegrams and calls to vote to reverse the
court's actions.
We call upon President Bush to sign the remedial
legislation when it is passed by the Congress.
We are pursuaded by our reading of history that
right,
although sometimes relegated to the back of a
nation's agenda,
has a peculiar way of coming to the
fore.
Evil seems to triumph sometimes, but the Hitlers,
the Stalins, ~ he Hoovers and the ehief Justice TaneyS do
not reign for lOng . /~"'?.,_,
So
today,
I
am not discouraged;
I
am not
disheartened;
I
am not dismayed by the opposition that
we face.
Make no mistake about it, our struggle is a
difficult one.
But in the final analysis, we will
prevail.
In recent weeks, our National offices have
been shot into.
This week someone sent a tear gas bomb,
which exploded in our Atlanta Regional office.
We have
received scores of threats on the lives of NAACP
officials.
These are all designed to frighten us, to
make us stop our long march to "Freedom Land".
Well, we
remind you, America, that we do not frighten easily; we
do not give up until the last ounce of blood has been
spilled.
To do less would be to curse the memory of
Medgar
Evers,
who
died
too young,
in Jackson,
Mississippi
in 1963 for the right to vote.
To do less
is 1 to curse the memory of Harry T. Moore, Chaney,
Goodman and Chaney.
To do less is to curse the memory
of Ruby Hurley, who traveled by bus all over the South,
setting up NAACP branches and fighting Jim Crow.
To do
less is to curse the memory of Kelly Miller Alexander,

vhose house was bombed because he would not
stop
fighting.
To do less would leave us naked before the
God of
the Universe and the forces
of destiny as
admitted cowards,
men and women who were not ready to
give their last ounce of devotion to
the fight of
justice and equality.
We are
indeed long distance runners.
The race is
not given to the swift, the strong, the politically well
connected ,
the wealt h y
or the priviledged.
But the
race is given to those who endure to the end .
God of our many years ...
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